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Polls Close At 5 P. M. Today
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Amendment Faces Test Today

Students Will Decide
On Two Amendments
By WILLIAM CALDEBWOOD
Cam!.)as Editor
Polls for the Student Body election opened today at 8 a.m.
in the basement of the Student Union and will close at 5 p.m.
Students are voting for 39 candidates in this election. Votine
machines are being used. For your convenience, a sample ballot
has been prepared and appears on page 2. Positions being voted
upon are student ,body president and vice president, class presi
dents and class senators.
Amendments On Ballot

Students'
Party

Two amendments also appear
on the ballots. One is the "Percentage Proportional Representation System", which is explained
in a story on this page (cols. 1-3),
new system, an incoming fresh- Sen .Mike Carroll, Nitro sopho- and the other -is the "Senior Sen- The platform of the Marshall
By DONALD WAGNER
man class and the sop h o m ore more. · Regarding this question, afar Amendment".
Students' Party is as follows:
Staff Reporter
class could have no less than five Senator Baker said that the StuThe "Senior Senator Amend- 1. To provide fair representaAll but two senators voted to senators and no more than nine· denf Senate is patterned after the ment" will allow senior senators tion to all Marshall University
accept the percentage propor- senators; the junior class could national government and that, to to keep their Senate seats until students without ·regard to frational representation system dur- have no less than six senators and his knowledge, there is no limit the end of the school year in-' ternal or social affiliation, and to
ing the Student Senate meeting no more than 10 senators, and a~ to how many parties can be stead of leaving office after the provide interest in student eleclast Wednesday night. The sena- the senior class could have no less formed and how many ·can be election today. This amendment tions and the activities of the
tors also defeated a motion ask- .than seven senators and no more named on the ballot.
was proposed so that there would Student Government among ALL
ing that the party affiliation be than 11 senators.
Urging defeat of the motion, be more experienced senators students, with special emphasis
,p laced beside each candidate's The percentage proportional Claren Brooks, Arlington, Va., left in the Senate. Also, it was on the problems of the unaffiliname on the ballot.
representation system will go into junior and class president, said felt by the Senate that the sen- ate, such· as seating arrangements
The motion to accept the per- effed, if approved as an amend- that the parties have just been ior class should be represented at the Homecoming dance, etc.
centage proportional representa- ment to the constitution, in the formed and that it is not at all until the end of the year.
2. To promote more student
tion system was subm_itted to .the spring election, 1964.
sure just how long they will last.
Under the present system, the aetivities in which all studenm
Studen1 Senate by freshman class
A motion that the party affil- She went on to say that she didn't senior class is left without repre- may participate, and to provide
president, Danie Stewart of Bar- iat10n of each candidate be placed favor the party affiliation being sentation in the Student Govern- soc i a 1 leadership in the area
boursville, during a senate meet- on th<' ballot beside his name made known on the ballot and ment. The proposed amendment where it is needed most, such as
ing two weeks ago; however, the and that the students be allowed that the voters should know the was passed •by the Senate unani- the Spring Carnival, etc.
motion was tabled at that time. to vote a straight ticket was de- individual candidate without see- mously.
3. To strive to maintain a strong
After discussion among the stu- feated by the Student Senate.
ing his name bes id e a party
Copies of both amendments two-party system, the choice of
dent ·b ody ~nd evaluation of the
The motion, made by Senior name.
will be available in the polls for which shall rest in the hands of
system by the senators, Stewart Sen. Al Baker of Oak Hill, reOther senate action included students to read, ac.c ording to each individual rather than by
presented the motion agai~ and sulte~ from the newly organized the passing of a resolution saying Beth Hutchis·on, Election Com- dictation from an organized cauit passed. The new system, if ap- Campus Party and the Marshall that the Marshall University Stu- mission coordinator. Two-thirds cus.
proved by voters today, will re- Students' Party. Senator Baker dent Senate wished - to go on of the students voting must ap4. To promote school spirit in
place the semi-proportional sys- felt that because the two parties record as being opposed to the prove the amendments.
both the areas of academic entem-(the previous method by are supporting candidates, the new Huntington City Charter as
Must Show I.D. Cards
deavor and sports.
wh: :h 5f·nate seats were allocat- party affiliation should be made drawn up by the charter board.
5. To promote human rights and
ed)-which was recently abolish- known on the ballot.
'fhe resolution, introduced by
In order to vote, students must to strive to secure for each ined.
In discussing the motion, the Tom Dunfee, Huntington senior, have their identification card dividual, without regard to_race, The purpose of the percentage question of how many part i es and co-sponsored by Aubrey and student activity card, which color or c r e_e d, those liberties
proportional representation sys- might be formed on the campus, King, Iaeger sen i or, and Ivan will be stamped by election offi- to which he is inherently entern is to provide for opportuni- and just where the limit would Ash, Barboursville senior, was cials.
titled. ties for senate seats on the basis be d r awn concerning political passed by a 15-0 roll-call vote
Seniors are allowed to vote 6. -T o . promote .better relations
of class interest and initiative. party formation was asked by with eight abstaining.
only for the student body presi- -b etween_ students and the adThe seats will be allocated on
dent and vice president. Members ministration.
· ·
the basis of the percentage of a
of the present freshman class may The Students' Party's platclass voting. The followin,g pervote for candidates for sophomore form committee is made up of
centages will be the basis of
office plus the student body presi- Jerry Bowles, Sandstone sophoalloc:ation:
dent and vice president. Sopho- more; Marth a Buckley, White
0% to 40% of a class voting
Ken Gainer, Charleston senior and presidential candidate of mores will vote fo~ candidates Sulphur Springs junior; Lydia
entitles a class to four senate the Student Campus Party, had the following to say on his for jun~or class offices plus the Curry, Dunbar junior; Quentin
se3ts
party's platform sta nd :
two top offices. Juniors may vote Wilson, Bartley junior; Sue Al41 % to 55% of a class voting
"My running mate (Marna Paulovicks, Wheeling junior} and for senior class candidates plus len, Pine Knob sophomore; Nancy
entitles a class to five senate I are having no actual platform as such, because, as has been the top posts.
· Wright, Charleston junior; Joe
seats.
shown in the past, many promises are made which can not be
Each candidate must remove all Johnson, Pt. Pleasant juniro, and
56% to 70% of a class voting fulfilled. However, we do intend to meet every problem whi~ campaign material bearing his J. A. Taylor, Delbarton sophoentitles .a class to six senate seats. arises to the best of our ability with the help of the Student name by 8 a.m. tomorrow. Also, more.
71 % to 85% of a class vofing Senate, giving fair and equal representation to ALL Marshall each candidate is required to subentitles a class tQ seven senate students.
mit an account of campaign exCLEANUP VOLUNTEERS
ts
"We do, however, have certain goals which we would work
t th St d t G
sea .
penses o
e
u en
overn~
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity has
86 °'
-"0 to 100% of a class voting toward.
ment off'ice b Y 4 · p.m. today.
. k
all cam
entitles a class to eight senate
"One of these goals is to work toward an activity program
r •
T
·11 vo1unt eered t o pie
up
which would cover both husband and wife.
e 1ec ion irregu1ari ies wi paign literature that remains on
seats.
•be given to the Student Court. ..."
Wed d
·ght af
Determining the percentage of
"Another of our goals is to make it known that we intend to
Newly elected officers will be uue campus
ne~ ay n~ . the chss voting will be done by have commissions and committees in the Student Government
f' ed b the Senate tonight ter the clo_se of stu ent e ec~1ons.
· con irm
Ainy candidate that wants anydividing the total number of stu- equally represented ,b y affiliates and non-aff1·1·1at es."
. be Y
. F 'd
1
and
wil
sworn
m
ri
ay
eventh1'n•g saved should contact the
t
f
WMUL
dents voting into each class by
The above statement by Gainer is an exerp rom a
the total number of eligible voters tape, recorded for the benefit of broadcasting outside the studio ing at a special session of the Pikes and tell them what should
in that class. According to the over loudspeakers.
Senate.
be saved.

Senate OK's Voting System

stU dent Ca m pUS party

Anr
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SAMPLE BALLOT
STUDENT BODY
PRESIDENT
(Vote For Oae)
KEN GAINER
l'BANK VARACALU

SENATORS
(Vote For Four)
CIIABLES DAM&ON

LAB&Y DEZIO
WENDELL ENGLISB

I

{

I

II
l

STUDENT BODY
VICE PRESIDENT

iANNESKBIDGB

(Vote For One>

CLAIRE GRACE

DON FOOSE

LEO GBOB

BILL IIEDB.ICK

MARNA PAULOVICKS

BRENDA KAY HUBBABD

I SENIOR CLASS I
PRESIDENT
CIAB.EN BROOKS
(anopposed)

SENATORS
(Vote For Sis)
JOHN ALIFF
MIKE FERRELL
JAMES GARBETT

: JOYCE BOAK
BERTIE ANNE BUMPIIBEYB

LABRY LeMASTEBS
DEAN THOMPSON

ISOPHOMORE cwsl

SHOWN ABOVE ARE PAINTINGS exhibited in the Fine Arts Festival carrently on display at
the Campus Christian Center. From left to right is a painting by Katherine Paice, the .econcl
place professional class painting by Ruth Ettling, and a wash and ink drawinc by Dr. A. S.
CarPenter, which was judced the best piece In the show. The exhibit will be open antll April 'J.

~~···;~;;;;~I Winners Named

FEv••erynoneels inArit,d

PRESIDENT

(Vote For One)
DANIE STEWA&T
CRAIG WESTFALL

SENATORS
(Vote For Four)

SALLY JEWELL

PAUL BLAUM

RALPH McBBAYD

DAVE CRAMP

BONNIE MYERS

JOAN FLEOKENSTEIN

ELAINE THOMPSON

CAROLYN FLEMING

TED WILEY

RON BITE

IJUNIOR QASS I

f111 Arts f1stlral E16161t Op11 U1tll April 7

MIKE LECKIE

KARL HONAKER

VICKI MASSEY

PRESIDENT

JANE McC4SKEY

(Vote For Olle)

EDDIE MULUNS

By CAROLYN McDONEL
Staff Reporter
Entries in the 1963 Fine Arts
Festival's art exhibit were recently judged by Fred Rig5by of
Ashland, Ky., and Grace M. Taylor of Morris Harvey College.
A wash and ink drawing by
Dr. A. S. Carpenter won the
$50.00 prize awarded to the art
piece judged best in the show.
First and second places were
also awarded in three divisions.
The winners are: Sculpture-first

place, Kay Paige Estler and sec ' held in the C am p u s Christiar.
ond place, Wayne Powell; Pro Cent.er:
fessional Group-first place, Dr
Today, "Lit.erature as an Art·
A. s. carpenter and sec.on Form", 7:30 p.m. by Dr. Ronald
place, Ruth E t t l i n g; Studen Rollins.
Group-first place, Bever 1
Tomorrow, interpretative dance,
Chase and second place, Agus "The Prod i •g al Son", 7 p.m.,
Blount.
chairman: Karren Dille.
The selections chosen portra
Friday, folk festival, 8 p.m.,
human aspects of hope, renewal, chairman: Jim Young.
and c r e a t i v i ,t y in an age
:Saturday, "Christian Use of
anxiety.
.
Fine Arts in Television", 3 p.m.
The remainder of the Religious to 5 p.m., Bob Parsons, East CaroArts Festival program will in- lina College.
.
elude the following events, all The student planning ~mmitt.ee for the program consists of
Ron Wiatson, Paige Estler, Mary
Ann Glasgow, Betty Tweel, and
Jim Young.
The exhibit will continue until
April '1.

Students' Party Elects
Its Permanent Officers

Candidates'

The Marshall Students' Party held its first official meetlnt
last Thursday evening in Science Hall Auditorium. All 'Of the
party's ·candidates were nominated by at:clamation.
·
DICK CO'n'IULL
Frank yaracalli, Loga~ junior,
Garrett was also ch O sen to
(Editor's Note: The Student
was nominated for ])resident af serve as the party's campaign Government Office was notified
the student body, with Leo Gr_ob, chairman.
to contact all candidates and In•
Wheeling junior, as his running Someone asked, ''Will the Stu- form them that if their blo•
mate.
dents' Party continue to exist ,raphical sketches did not appear
Joyce Hoke, Kermit juni~r, ~d and function next year?" Garrett in last Frtda1'1 issue of The ParIt's election time as-1Jl! Posters have been up for several Jim Garrett, Parkersburg Junior, answered that • this was entirely thenon they could have the in•
clays (If you haven't noticed), speeches and promises have been were nominated as senior senator up to the membership this year. formation nm in today's paper.
candidate~.
.
. .
Baker then reiterated: "It's up The followlnc students turned In
made, and a large tumout ls expected at the polls.
The offi~ of. senior and Junior to the members here tonight to their sketches.)
This year's campalp trail seems to · be one of the bumpiest
KARL HONAKER
ancl most spirited witnessed on this campus in several years. The c!asa president were ~ot con- take up the yoke of responsibility
spirit, however, has been stimulated by the same old nemesis 11dered, the party leaving these which we have created and see Karl Honaker, Huntington
to it that the Marshall Students' freshman and a candidate for
of past elections-the independents and unaffiliates versus the atfices open.
Wendell
Eng
1
is
h,
.
Bluefield
Party
becomes a strong, pei:man- sophomore senator, graduated
Greeks.
from Marshall High School, where
Both sides have issued their points of view, as usual, and aophomore; Larry Dezio, Wheel- ent voice on this campus."
ing
sophomore,
and
Charle.t
DamBaker
then
sugrested
a
m.otto
he was a memre-enforeed them with forceful statements and facts. Both aides
•b er of the K_ey
have cood motives, but let's hope Jou student voters aren't mis- ron. . Le n or. e. .so~homore, were for the· partJ: "Take a friend to
nominated for · JUruor senat~rs.
the polls with you. u you don't
Club, Brigadier
Id and miss the main point of this or any election.
F~r sophomore class pres1d~nt, have a friend, 10 vote bJ your- .,.•_ ..,
yearbook staff,
That point ls, elect the best qualified candidates-whether Dame
Stewart, Barboursville self,,
and varsity bas. Independent or Greek-candidates who will represent the ENThe officers of the party were
ketball m a n TIRE student body; candidates who have the best interests of the fres~an, wa~ nominat~.
Eddie ~ulhns, Ron Hite, Joan then· ch O sen. They wil serve
ager. He has a
anlvenlty In JDlnd. DON'T elect candidates who are only seek- Fleckenst~in, and Karl Honaker, through next spring.
3.2 average and
inc popularity or another activity to make thelr record look all !luntmgton freshman, were As in the case of the party's
is a member of
better.
nominated as sophomore senators. slate all of its officers were
Tau Kappa EpLet's forget old woanda and elect student representatives
Baker, senior senator from voted in by acclamation.
Honaker
silon social frawho have all anlvenlty students at heart. You still have time- Oak Rill, , served as temporary
Jim Garrett took over Al Bak- ternity. He is presently alternate
.t he polls are open antll 5 p.m.
·
chairman of the partJ as the er's t.emporary position as party freshman senator and a member
LARRY ASCOUGH
meetlnc sot un4er way. Baker chainnan. Charles Damron was of the Parents' Weekend ComEditor-in-Chief
saicl that· the main purpose of the elected as first vice chairman, mission.
party · was the same as when he and Jerry Bowles was voted secJAMES GARRETI'
formed the Student Campus Par- ond vice chairman.
James Garrett, Parkersburg
ty-falr representation and free
Wendell English was elected as junior, is president of the Cavaeompetltlon.
secretary-treasurer, and Lydia lier social fraternity and a canDear Editor:
clutter our building sand ground• The new party's constitution Curry was voted in as party par- didate for senior senator. He is
Is Marshall University an in- with so many ol these band- was read by Shirley Campbell, liamentarian.
.
the ser.geant-major of the Battle
stitution of higher learning or a wagon signs.
Clendenin senior, and chairman
Jim Verdin, Weirton junior; Group and is a member of. Scabutopia for billboard hangers?
I cannot conform with the evi- .of. the party's executive commit- Jim Noll, Raven9Wood junior, and bard and Blade, national military
The purpose of these slgns; of dent idea that if a candidat.e tee.
Joyce Hoke were chosen to be honorary. He has worked for two
course) 1s to attempt to capture places more ~illboards on camThere was no need to ratify added to the executive corrunit,. years on WMUL and is a memrnore support for the respective pus than the other chap, he will ~e constitution. Amendments to tee.
ber of the Radio Club. Garrett
candidate. But to c l u t t e r the win. ~arshall is a university for it will be added whenever fuGarrett said that a dues of 10 has b e e n in three University
grounds with hundreds of these mature, conscientious students. ture ideas are brought to the at- cents would be required from all Theatre productions: ''The Visit",
so-called· "persuasive signs" is But for the course of action taken tention of the party.
re,isterecl members, who would ''Misalliance", and "Pygmalion".
childish. I agree that student in our student body ·election this Other temporary members of then be given membership cards. He is presently a pledge of the
elections should possess a cer- year, I do not think it sets a very the party's executive committee Each member must be approved Robe. He has also been a m~m,t ain amount of enthusiasm, but good example for our school.
are: Jim Garrett, Wendell Eng- by the party's executive commit- ber of. the· Yo\lll'g Republican's
I do not thnk that the student
PATRICK R. BLAIR
lish, and Senior Sen. William tee before being allowed to enter Club. He is chairman of the Maroandidat.es ahould at any time
Proctorville, Ohio, sophomore Calderwood of Charleston.
the party.
shall Students' Party.
MIKE CARROLL

Sketches

An Editorial

Vote For MU--Not.- A Faction!

•1

Letter To Ed·i tor
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Fellowship Is Won
By Juliet Willman
Juliet A. Willman, Huiitington
senior majoring in English and
French in the College of Arts
and Sciences, has been awarded a
three-year National Defense Education Act Fellowship totaling
$6,600 for d o c t o r a I studies in
comparative literature at Indiana
University, Bloomin•g ton, Ind.
Miss Willman first applied for
graduate study at Indiana and
was selected as one of that University's nominees for the Na-

tional Defense fellowship.
Previously Miss Willman was
a recipient of one of Marshall's
two Woodrow W i 1 son Fellowships for this year. In accepting·
the National Defense fellowship,
she will continu~ to hold the
honor of Woodrow Wilson Fellow.
Her fellowship provides a stipend of $2,000 for the first year
of graduate study, $2,200 for the
second, and $2,400 for the third.
'Miss Willman, who has a 3.97
overall avera•g e, plans to teach fn
a college or university, either in
English or in comparative literature. For two semesters, in her
junior and senior years, she read
for Honors in English in the 19th
and 20th century novel, including E u r o p e a n, English, and
American, under the supervision
of Dr. Marvin Mitchell, professor of English. Also, she has been
a member of the Interdisciplinary
Honors Seminar.
Miss Willman also was honored last Thursday by being elected president of the newly organized English honorary, Sigma Tau
Delta. She will serve in this posi- THE NEW YORK Strtnr Sextet will present a program of ehamber maslc at the flllal CoD'foe&•
tion for the remainder of this tion of the season at 11 a.m. tomorrow la Old Main Auditorium.
year. She is also secretary of the
French honorary, Pi Delta Phi,
and past vice president of Alpha
Lambda Delta.
·

String Sextet To Appear Tomorrow

JULIET A. WILLMAN
. Wins Defense Fellowship

Final Convocation To Feature
String Sextet From New York

Research Center Plans
Eyed By U. S. Agencies
Marshall .University's $8.2 million research center application
to the Area Redevelopment Administration has been · referred
to other government agencies, according to President Stewart H.
Smith. The president explained
that the move was made because
of the proposal's size and ARA
officials believed other agencies
should study and evaluate the
application.
This latest development in the
university's quest for a research
facility was learned by Dr. Smith
and Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice
president of academic a f f a i rs,
who were in Washington, D. C.,
last week for a conference with
the ARA.
.
The president explained that
Marshall's application was not
brought up in the formal meeting, attended by members of the
"Appalachian Area", but he and
Dr. Walker discussed the proposal with ARA officials before
and after the meeting.
According to Dr. Smith, the
chief purpose of the meeting was
to discuss the overall economic

7 At MU Attend
Poetry Conclave

development of the e~ght-state
"Appalachian A re a". Delegates
from seven states attended.
"We got a much •b etter understanding of the "Appalachian Re•gion" problems and discovered
that West Virginia isn't the only
state having economic problems,"
the president said. The region
extends from Northern Pennsylvania to Georgia.
Dr. Smith added that the meeting "also gave us an opportunity
to visit with ARA officials and
discuss our project further". He
said that the university's proposal was one of the largest the
ARA has ever received.

The final Convocation of the
season will present The New
York String Sextet tomorrow at
11 a.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
The New York String Sextet,
comprised of Renato Bonacini and
Kees K o ope r, violinists; Paul
Doktor and Clifford Richter, violists; and Janos Sch o 1 z and
George Koutz en, cellists, was
founded by Paul Doktor. The
group made its first tour in October and April of the 1960-61 concert season. Coinciding with their
April, 1961, tour was the release

Pi110

Duo Appears

FERR.ANTE AND TEICHER,
popular piano artists, will appear in the last program of
the Artists Series, Monday, at
8:30 p.m. at the Keith-Albee
Theater.
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Dr. Ronald G. Rollins, assistant
professor of English, and six students went to Buckhannon, W.
Va., Friday to attend the College
Conclave on Modern Poetry at
··· ···· ·····•
-························
West Virginia Wesleyan College.
COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. co.
The students were Grace Bar- i--,..---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-____..:._-_-_:.:.._..::._=_.: . _=~~-.: ._.: ._:.:. _-_-~--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-..::;
ROYAL
COLE
SMITH
CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
rett, Huntington graduate stuREMlNGTONS - OLYMPIAS
dent; Diane Hinkle, Paintsville
OLIVrrrI - VOSS
sophomore; Pat Barbour, Huntin-g ton senior; Rosemary Turley,
Belltals .._.. Mo. (S Mo.>
Madison junior; John Brown,
lemce-Thla CUpplnc worth ,1.11
Huntington senior; and Bill
OD TJpewriter Tlllle-ap
Plumley, Huntington junior.
Ten schools attended the conclave v,rith 75 to 90 students. They
heard panel discussions on the
BUSINESS MACHINES
m eanings and form of the works
Phone JA 5-1'1'11
17115th A't'e.
of great poets, such as T. S. Eliot
Bantlqtoa,
W. VL
and Robert Frost.

CRUTCHER

bert's "Quintet, Opus 163," WU
released in the Fall of 1961.
The members of the New York
String Sextet bring to the ensemble a variety of backgrounds.
Only Clifford Richter and George
Koutzen were born in the United
States. Renato Bonacini is Italian,
Paul Dok tor is from Austria,
Janos Scholz is from Hungary,
and Kees Kooper hails from Holland.
The Miami Herald wrote of the
ensemble, "The New York .String
Sextet is composed of major performers on their instruments who
of their first r e c o r d i n ·g , the p r o d u c e such rioh, full string
Brahms "Sextet No. 1 Opus 18." sound ,t hat in the dark they could
Their second recording of Schu- pass for a small orchestra".

Ferrante And Teicher
The well-known piano team of
Ferrante and Teicher, will present .an evening of entertainment
Monday night at 8:30 at the
Keith-Albee theater. This will be
the . last program of this year's
Artists Series.
Ferrante and Teicher have been
active on every front of the entertainment w o r I d. The piano
team has made appearances on
network ,t elevision shows with
Dinah Shore, Perry Como, and
Ed Sullivan .Their nightclub appearances include performances
throughout the United States and
Canada. In two years, they have
sold over six million rei:ordings.

Slated

Their list of h its include "The
T hem e from The Apartment",
"Exodus", and ''Tonight".
The pianists have been hailed
by one New York critic as "the
most exciting team of our time".
Their current tour performance,
titled ''The Many Moods of Ferrante and Teicher'', is billed as a
combination of popular appeal
and artistic brilliance.
Tickets for the performance
will be availa!ble tomorrow and
Friday from 9 a:.m. until 3 p.m.
in the North Parlor of Old Main.
This is a student number and all
full t ime students are eligible to
attend.

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form .
CALL JANE GILES lllTH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

::=============================!

OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY
Safe, Fast and Convenient
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley
CALL HAMILTON 9-1341
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Bookings Available For Travel Abroad
Bookings are now being taken
for the Marshall University Travel Study Tour to Europe, scheduled for next July, which is
being conducted by Juan C. Fors,
prof~or of Spanish.
The ·t our will give six hours
college c red i ,t and will cross
round-trip a b o a rd the S. S.
France.
Reservations for the $1,298
trip may be made with the Hunt-

ington Automobile Club or Professor Fors.
Transportation in Europe will
be tourist class airlines and private motorcoach. Those on the
tour will visit Spain and E'rance
and make an e~tension tour into
Italy c·r
· cl ded are p aris,
•
.,
. I ies m u
Tours, Palma, Barcelona, Granada, Seville, Madrid, and San
Sebastian.

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
Lovea of Dobie Gilli&", etc.)

AMONG MY KINFOLK

Cruising Down The lirer . . .
Episcopal Club THE TOWBOAT,
Omar, will be cruising the rivers ot West
Holds Services
Virginia this summer an a Centennial showboat. Summer jobs
·
.
are available to qualified students.
Weekly At MU C ·
• I Sh b
By MORAY PEOPLES

The Canterbury Club of Trinity Episcopal Church has extended its activ1ties to MarshaH's
campus.
Holy Communion is celebrated
each Wednesday morning at the
Campus Christian Center by 'l'he
Rev. Hugh E. Cuthbel'tson, curate
at Trinity. The serV'ice begins at
7 a.m. and is followed at 7:30
with plenty of hot coffea and
doughnuts.
"Canterbury Club hopes to
meet Episcopaliians and those interested in the Episcopal Church
at this service," says President Ed
Shaffer, Huntington junior. "We'd
like to have them join us in
what I think is a great thing. I
know going to church at 7 o'clock
in the morning is pretty early,
but it sure gets the day off to a
good staxit."
Aimed at MU Students
Designed specifically for Marshall student-s, Canterbury Club
aims at serving the spiritual
net:ds and questions tha· so often
.::nnfront tile Universilty student.
In addition to iits weekly Servi-::c a't the Chr,istian Centet', the
i;.roup meets on Sunday cv,.nings
from 6 until 8 p.m. at Trinity.
In the light of the Gospel, consideration and d i s c u s s i o n is
given to questions and problems
suggested by students. Shaffer
added that "Some of our discussions can really make you stop
and think a littli:?."
A Ii c e Thornton, Huntington
freshman and Canterbury secretary, was surprised at the attendance for the first Chris~ian Center Service held March 20. "We
expected only six to eight people and 23 showed up! Not only
that but we ran out of coffee and
doughnuts."
Students Help With Service
Preparations for the service
a:-e handled by ·:the student Altar
'Guild. Students are responsible
for preparing · the altar. Valerie
Morris, Wauchula, Fla., freshman,
explained that having altar •appoin tments cleaned and in place
"is an enjoyable responsibi:lity."
The servers or Acolytes are supplied by male members of the
group and this duty is ro~ted
each week. Clark Todd, Huntington senior and Canterbury vice
president added ,t hat "We're always lookiing for guys to serve."

entenn1a
ow oat
Needs Drama Students

Attention all Marshall University drama students-Do you
want to have fun 'this summer on the Centennial's showboat and
get paid for it, too?
That's the prospect that t h e - - - - - - - - - - - - - West Virginia Centennial Com- mer season of three months is
mission is offering for performers planned with the Showboat stopon the Showboat in its stops_ at ing in all the counties bordering
cities along the Ohio, Kanawha on the Ohio, Kan aw ha and
and Monongahela rivers.
Monongahela rivers.
Dr. John Marquis, chairman of
The cast selected for the shows
the Centennial Showboat Com- will be paid professional salaries
mittee in Charleston, said that a comparable to those received by
notice of dates and places for actors and other summer stock
tryouts will be issued shortly companies.
for the productions that will be
Dr. Marquis said that it is exgiven on the Showboat. A sum- p ected that the cast will be selected largely. from the drama
and music departments of the
colleges and universities in the
state, but that anyone is welcome
to try out for parts.
The Centennial Commission is
The Pi Kappa Delta National converting the sternwheeler
Debaters Tournament involving steamboat Omar into a showboat
150 schools with over 850 students
by building on a third ''Texas"
participating was a major activity deck, which will a 110 w for a
on the campus of the University theater seating 250 persons. The
of Illinois recently.
Those students from Marshall Omar, which saw 24 years of
service towing coal barges, was
competing in the national event
given to the state by the Ohio
from M a r s h a 11 were Aubrey
King, Iaeger senior; Tom Dunfee, River Company of Huntington.
Tentative ports of call are
Huntington senior, and John
.
Fairmont, Morgantown, PittsCross, Huntington •freshman.
· t on, w e l l s b u r g,
f
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Debaters Compete
In National Event

PIZZA
Phone 525-6671

CAMPUS SUNDRIES
1805 Third Ave.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Student Checks Cashed

Open till 9:30
Sundries
School Supplies

My favorite cousin, Mandolin Glebe, a sweet, unspoiled country
boy, has just started college. Today I got a letter from him
which I will reprint here because I know Mandolin's problems
are so much like your own. Mandolin writes:
Dear Mandolin (he thinks my name is Mandolin too),
I see by the college paper that you are writing a column for
Marlboro Cigarettes. I think Marlboros are jim-<iandy cigarettes with real nice tobacco and a ginger-peachy filter, and
I want to tell you why I don't smoke them.
It all started the very first day I arrived at college. I was
walking across the campus, swinging my paper valise and singing traditional airs like BlU£ Tail Fly and Death and Transfiguration, when all of a sudden I ran into this here collegiatelooking fellow with a monogram on his breast pocket. He asked
me was I a freshman. I said yes. He asked me did I want to
be a BMOC and the envy of all the in crowd. I said yes. He
said the only way to make these keen things happen was to join
a fraternity. Fortunately he happened to have a pledge card
with him, so he pricked my thumb and I signed. He didn't tell
me the name of the fraternity or where it is located, but I suppose I'll find out when I go active.

Meanwhile this fellow comes around every week to collect
the dues, which are $100, plus a $10 fine for missing the weekly
meeting, plus a $5 assessment to buy a headstone for Spot, the
late, beloved beagle who was the fraternity mascot.
I have never regretted joining the frat ernity , because it is
my dearest wish to be a BMOC and the envy of all the in
crowd, but you can see that it is not cheap. It wouldn't be so
bad if I slept at the frat house, but you must agree that I can't
sleep at the house if I don 't know where the house is.
I have rented a room which is not only grotesquely expensive, but it is not at all the kind of room I was looking for. I
wanted someplace reasonably priced, clean, comfortable, and
within easy walking distance of classes, the shopping district,
and San Francisco a nd New York. What I found was a bedroom
in the home of a local costermonger which is dingy, expensive,
and uncomfortable-and I don't even get to use the bed till
7 a.m. when my landlord goes out to mong his costers.
Well anyhow, I got settled and t he next thing I did, naturally,
was to look for a girl. And I found her. Harriet, her name is, a
beautiful creature standing just u11der seven feet high and weighing 385 pounds. I first spied her leaning against the statue of
the Founder, dozing lightly. I talked to her for several hours
without effect. Only when I mentioned dinner did she stir. Her
milky little eyes opened, she raised a brawny arm, seized my
nape, and carried me to a chic French restaurant called Le
Clipjoint where she consumed, according to my calculations,
her own weight in chateaubriand.
After dinner she lapsed into a torpor from which I could not
rouse her, no matter how I tried. I banged my glass with a
fork, I pinched her great pendulous jowls, I rubbed the legs of
my corduroy pants together . But nothing worked, and finally
I slang her over my shoulder and carried her to the girls dorm,
slipping several discs in the process.
Fortunately, medical care for students is provided free at the
college infirmary. All I had to pay for were a few extras, like
X-rays, anaesthesia, forceps, hemostats, scalpels, catgut, linen,
towels, amortization, and nurses. They would not, however,
let me keep the nurses.
So, dear cousin, it is lack of funds, not lack of enthusiasm,
that is keeping me from Marlboro Cigarettes-dear, good
Marlboros with their fine blend of choice tobaccos and their
pure white Selectrate filter and their soft pack and their flip
top box.
Well, I must close now. My pencil is wore out and I can't
afford another. Keep 'em flying,
Yr. cousin Mandolin Glebe
@ 1903 Max Sbulrn au

Cosmetics
Lunch Meats

•

•

•

The hearts of the makers of Marlboro go out to poor Mandolin-and to poor anyone else who is missing out on our
line cigarettes-available in all 50 of these United States.
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All MAC Teams
On Football Card
Beginning this season and extending through 1970, MidAmerican Conference teams will meet each other annually on the
gridiron, Athletic Director Neal (Whitey) Wilson announced.
Marshall will play six MAC rames this fall on a home-awa7
split. The Redskins of Miami Unlvenlt7 will be amonr the opponents. althourb the Bir Green hasn't pla7ed Miami the past four
years.
"Beginning in 1963, we've got to play them all in one season,"
Wilson said, after returning from a Saturday-Sunday conference
of MAC officials at Bowling Green University.
Accompanying him were Dr. Harold L. Willey, associate professor of education and vice president of the MAC, and Charley
Snyder, head football coach.
It was at this meetlnr that the advanc:ed football schedule
throurh 19'70 was approved. ln addition, WIison said that Morehead
Collere will be the opponent at the openlnr home rame throurh
19'70.
The athletic director also said that no game has yet been
scheduled for the Marshall Homecoming and that it may now be
impossible to fin<l an opponent for the October date. If th.is should
happen, he said Homecoming probably will be moved back to the
first home game in November-Nov. 9 against Bowling Green. The
Homecoming date previously approved is Oct. 19.

Grid Squad Tuning Up
For Alumni Tilt Friday
B7 JERRY BEED
Sports Editor
The 1963 Varsity~Alumni football game will take place at 8 p.m.
Friday at the Ceredo-Kenova High School football stadium.
With only six days of spring practice finished Coach Charlie
Snyder says his squad is not "in the best of shape" but he added THERE SEEMS TO BE DO end to the thread comJnr from the coat of Otto (Swede) GuWcuon.
that "they are in pretty good shape for this early in the year."
professor of physical education and Intramural dlrec:tor. Doris Blake, Charleston jmalor, la the
"I still don't know who I'm govictim of the April Fool's Da7 joke.
ing to start in Friday's contest Snyder said that he has six - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - but I should have a fair idea by men who have shown "real good
Wednesday," he commented.
improvement" in the ·s pring practice sessions.
"(Bill) Bobbitt at tackle and
(ltlchard) Tarner at ruard have
lhown improvement while Bob
Pruett, Jim Lewis, and Jabo WilB7 JERRY BEED
and took two of the three points 70); Dave Whipkey (39-37-76)
liams have improved a lot over
Sports Editor
from
John Sayars. Woodring was lost to Ron Kurtz (38-37-75);
The Big Green tennis team last season at the back and end
gained its first victory in as many positions," Sn7der said.
The Big Green golfers opened five over par as he shot a 75 but Dave Herndon (38-39-77) won
matches as it won over the Mor"I'm still in the dark concern- defense of its Mid-American Con- he took all three of the points over Mike J o y c e ( 42-38-80);
ris Harvey's Golden Eagles, 6-2, ing our quartenback position," ference championship with a win over his opponent, Jim Kennedy. George S om i c h (39-39-78)
MU won the l n d l v l d II a I downed Denny Peterson ( 43-39Saturday on the Eagles' home Coach Snyder commented.
and a loss during the first week
matches 11-'7 and the team had 82); and Bill Spensky (41-39courts
"You might say that it is still of action.
..
.
st dy dr' 1 f a toss-up between the five canIn the first match of the year the bes! b~I~ SCO!'e, '7-2.
80) lost to Dave Terlop ( 42-35Pl
. aymg m a ea . lZZ ~ ~
• .
. .
•
••
The individual results were: 77).
ram, Marshall had little dim- didates for that ~ition as we MU went down in defeat ~s. it Woodring (40-35-75) defeated The next match for the Big
culty in winning.
have been alte~~tmg each one dropJ>e:<1 a l~¾ 1:<> 12¾ decmon Kennedy (42-39-81); Hoffer (36- Green will ·b e at Ohio State UniBill Jefferson, Wayne Wookey, almost ~very ~ay, Snyder. add~. to Ohio University last Thurs- 34-70) defeated Sayars (34-36- versity in Columbus Saturday.
Dave Adkins and Jack Viehman The five aspirants for this pos1- day.
won their singles matches while tion are John Griffin, Charlie Before the s ea s •
started
Wookey teamed with Jim Well- Fletcher, Larry Coyer, Howard Coach Buddy Graham commentman and Ad k i n s teamed with Miller and . Alex Sansosti.
ed that OU would be the ''touch•
V i e ,h m a n to cop the doubles
"I'll probably hold a n o t h e r est team we should face."
matches for the MU. The number scrimmage this week some time In their second MAC match
one doubles match was rained to decide who to start this Friday MU downed Kent State 18-9 as
out.
against the alumni," Snyder con- Harry Hoffer and Chip Woodring
Wookey, Viehman and Adkins eluded.
.
led the Big Green team.
won handily as they polished off Coach Snyder will be out to Hoffer shot an even par 70
their opponents in two sets. Jef- avenge l~ _year's 1_3-12 loss to
fE::-son •h ad a more diUicult time the alwnm in the first game of - - - - - - - - - - - - as MH's Larry Smith extended this kind at MU.
Cagers Shine
their match to three sets before At that time Snyder emphasiaJ efferson pulled it out..
ed the importance of the alllllllll In Two Tourneys
0
The team of Wookey and Well- rame as he said, "It's worth more
0
man defeated Bob Condry and than th r e e lntrasquad scrim- Seven Big Green cage stars of
Bob Holliday 6-2, 6-1, in the mares because it rives our pla7- the past and present have joined
number two doubles match while ers a chance to play under ram.e together in what is turning out
Adkins and Viehman won over condition pressure aralnst a rood to be one of the top independent
John Clancy and Pete Conley team."
teams in the area. The team comin the no. three doubles match, This year's .game will ·g ive the posed of Phil Carter, Mickey Sy6-3, 6-2.
fans a chance to see Jim Swierc- denstricker, Tex Williams, Jerry
J.-----J
The Big .G reen netters encount- zek go up against Jim Cure, who Morrison, Sonny Allen, Jack
ered their second opponent of the bro k e Swierczek's passcatching Freeman and Dave Pugh have
season as the University of Cin- records. Last year when Swierc- swept to championships in both
cinnati visited he re yesterday. zek played in this game he ga- of the two tournaments the team
The next home match for the ten- thered in four tosses and one for has entered.
nis team will be Saturday against a touchdown.
Last weekend, playing under
Mid~Ameriican Conference foe
Other players who will return the banner of the Boulevard Grill,
Toledo.
to the scene a! their collegiate they blasted Superiod Drug 107grid careers will be William 103 for the championship in the
Zban, Jim Maddox, Irv Wilson, Huntington Invitational SydenSOFTBALL VICTORS
Floyd Davis, Dick Allen ,John stricker captured the Most ValuIntramural action saw four Wells, Ray Dunlap, Dick Athey, able Player award.
softball games played last week. Paul Miller, Ogden Thomas, Don- The weekend prior to that the
Don't be a meat-head! Get Vitalis with V-7. It
On Wednesday TICE No. 2 rolled zil Hall, Rucker Wickline, Ralph squad won the Wheelersburg,
keeps
your hair neat all day without grease. tfP.!l!l:!lll!I!:\
over the ROTC, 9-4, and LXA May, Stan Smith, Toddy Fugate, Ohio, Invitational with an 88:-77
Naturally.
V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery.
walloped ZBT, 13-3.
Ken Jones, Bob Hamlin, Harper win over a ·band of former DayVitalis® with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents
The SAE No. 2 team pounded Hill, Jasper Wright, Bob Max- ton University players and again
dryness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!
the Cavaliers, 15-2, and the Bums well, Clyde· Pierce, Roger- Jefler- one of the team won the MVP
blasted the Jokers No. 2, 11-1, in son, Gary Zickefoose and Dennie award for the tournament. This
Thursday's action.
Skeens.
time it was Phil Carter.

•.• Aid Titre's Mort Aad Mor,

Golf Team Splits First Two Matches;

Netters Tapple
MH In Opener

To Compete At Ohio State-Saturday
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Harvard, MU In Debate
The ~nnual Harv ard-Marshall
debate was held last Monday in
the Science Hall Auditorium.
Tom Dunfee, Huntington senior, and A u b r e y King, Iaeger
senior, argued for the affirmative of the national intercollegiate debate proposition: "Resolved, that the non-Communist
nations of the world s h o u 1 d
establish an economic community."
The proposal involves the expansion of the European Economic Community to include . all
non-Communist nat ions, and the
eventual elimination of all tariffs and trade barriers between
these nations.
Dr. Ben Hope, said that the

meet was a no decision debatemeaning that no winners were
selected.
Dunfee, in his fourth year of
debating for the university, was
recently awarded a Root-Tilden
scholarship to New York University Law School. King, a threeyear debater, will spend the coming year studying in India on a
Rotary International Fellowship.
SPEAKEASY TO MEET
Guests at the Speakeasy supper discussion tomorrow will be
two students from Kenya, Samuel Ngola and Peter Kanae. Meet•
ing time is 5 p.m. in the small
dining room of the University
Cafeteria.

( Min.'o o• 19 & completio" of ot leo,t 1 year of college )

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

. . . comprising 350 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brothtr-Si• ter
and Co-Ed Camps, located throughout th1 New England, Mid•
die Atlantic StatH and Canada.

...

INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concemlnq aummer employment aa Head
CounHlors. Group Leaders. SpeclalllH. General CounHlors.

Stu,Ient's Name Inscribed On Plaque

Write, Phont, or Cat! in Ptrson
OUTSTANDING SENIOR chemistry student is William D. Foglesong (center) of Mason, whose
Association of Private Camps_ Dept. C
name has been inscribed on plaque displayed in Chemistry Department. Among those who selected
Maxwell M. Alexander, Exer uti•• Diredor
him for the honor are Dr. John Hoback (left) associate professor of chemistry, and Dr. John Wotiz,
55 WHt 42nd Street, OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y.
chairman of the Chemistry Department.
,-----------------==:.._________:______:________......:.::.:..:.::._,

Foglesong Named Top
Student In Chemistry
William D. Foglesong, Mason senior, will be honored tonight
as Marshall University's outstanding senior chemistry student.
A straight A student in chemistry, mathematics and -physics, ing graduating senior on the basis
with an overall 3.8 average, Fog- of academic record, . personality,
lesong will receive a free 18- and interest in pursuing studies
month m~mbership in the Ameri- in the scientific field.
can Chemical Soc i et y and· h'.s
Foglesong intends to do graduname will be inscribed on a pla- ate work at the University of
que with other winners dating Illinois where he will be a teachback to 1952. The plaque is ex- er's assistant.
hibited in the display window of
The Central Ohio Valley Secof Chemistry Department.
tion of the ACS also will present
Dr. John Wotiz, chairman of trophies and other awards to top
the Chemistry Department, sai::i chem is try students in high
the faculty selected the outstand- schools and colleges in the TriState region. Dr. George O'Brien,
chemistry instructor at the Ashland Extension Center of University of Kentucky, will present
Kapp a Omicron Phi, · home awards to high school students;
economics .h onorary fraternity, Dr. John Hoback, MU associate
recently pledged nine new mem- professor of chemistry, will make
bers.
college-level awards, and Dr.
The new pledges are Charlene Wotiz will present four trophies
Rice, Wayne sophomore; Roma - one for the winner in each of
G.ay, Hunt ing ton sophomore; the three states and a grand
Brenda Hubbard, Williamson winner.
sophomore; Janice Jenison, East
There will be a dinner at 6:30
Middlebourne sophomore; Nancy p.m. to d a Y in the University
DeJournett, Huntington junior; Cafeteria, followed by the awards
Francis Baldwin, Huntington sen- Program at 8 p.m. in Room 320
ior; Nancy Miller, Greenup, Ky., of Science. Hall.
sophomore; Mari 1 y n Taubert,
Prior to the program there will
Clay sophomore; and Donna Tur- ·be an open house in the Chemmin, Barboursville sophomore.
istry Department. Interested persons are invited to attend. There
Kappa Alpha Psi took the fol- will be a social hour from 7 to
lowing new pledges, Elwyn 8 p.m. and refreshments will be
Reeves, Beckley sophomore and served. The Chemistry DepartRobert Bloom, Weirton fresh- ment staff and student affiliates
man.
of the ACS will be hosts.

Top Drawer
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ENGAGEMENT

RING

WITH

THE

CENTER

PERFECT

DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of
every Kee psake diamond engagement ring. Each
setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect
gem of f lawless clarity, fine color and
meti culous modern cut.
Authorized, Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the
Yellow Pages. Visit one in your area and choose from
many beautiful styles, each with the name "Keepsake"
in th e ring and on the tag .

PRESCRIPrlON SP1X:IA:L1ST

r------------------------

W ZOth St. - Buntin,ton, W. Va.

1 HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

<X>MPLETE DRUG, OOSME'l'lC,
BABY DEPARTMENTS
DIAB1!11"IC. ~EEDS
SCHOOL SUPPLim
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSM.ETICS

I
I
I
I

I
1

Drhe-Up Window ;_ ·J'rlie DellYe'1
PHONE 525-7618

Please send two new booklets , "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and "Choosing Your Dia mond
Rings," both for only IOc. Also send special offer of
beautiful '4-4 pag e Bride's Book.

COOPER Ring $500. Weddi ng Ring 50.00.-RIVIERA Ring
$300. Also to 975.-ROBBINS R;ng $ISO. Wedding Ring S0.00.
A'II rings avl!liloble in yellow or white gold. Prices
of

details.

®Trade-Mark

reqi\teted.

I

o::=-•..,,:,JI

include Federa l Tax. Ring, enlarged to show ,,
b eauty
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~..., ..._ .

Nom••-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Add•eu_ _ __ __

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Co. _ _ __,t,te,_ _ __
KEEPSAKE 0IAMON 0 RINGS, SYRACUSE 1, N. Y.

